Empower Success

Inspire Loyalty

Maximize Profit

Save Years

Would you like to inspire world-class results? In this interactive CEO Summit, discover
secrets of the world’s greatest speakers. Profit from story strategies of billion-dollar
blockbuster movies, so you can...








Profit from presenting live and/or on camera
Connect and collaborate with other CEOs, leaders and executives
Create a culture of loyalty and collaboration
Speak, inspire and attract top talent
Empower your employees to thrive in times of change
Inspire loyalty in your people and your clients
Get clients you love

In the CEO Summit, master the skills and strategies to...






Speak, inspire and connect with other C-suite executives and leaders
Grow results with The $6,000,000 Presentation Secret of a Near-Mute Kid
Profit from Presenting with The #1 Billion-Dollar Blockbuster Movie Strategy
Empower Success with The Five Motivational Keys to Your Speech Climax
Grow your business with a strategic mini-video script

Inspire Great Results

Make a Difference

Thrive & Change Lives

In the CEO Speaking MBA (Motivational Business Academy), master the skills and
strategies to empower great results, live and with video. This is your chance to...




Create great relationships with other CEOs, leaders and executives
Get one-to-one consulting based on Secrets of The $6,000,000 Speech
Grow results with strategic video(s) we will co-produce with you

Speak, Inspire and Grow Results! Master the Secrets, Skills and Strategies to:






Speak & Inspire Loyalty with the Eight Keys to Creating Deep, Lasting Trust
Succeed in the Spotlight with The Six-Second Empowerment System
Profit from The Three Secret Strategies of Billion-Dollar Blockbuster Movies
Empower People with The Four Secrets of the World’s Greatest Speakers
Inspire Great Results with the 4 Keys to Strategic Videos

Sharon J. Love, M.Ed. (Psychology) used the above secrets to overcome near-mute
shyness in her teens, empower thousands with live presentations in English, French
and Spanish, win speaking awards, inspire millions of people online, and attract
over $6,000,000 with a single speech. For information, call 416-997-1382. Spaces are
limited, so register early to reserve your seat. Visit www.ProfitFromPresenting.com .

Speak, inspire, and grow world-class results. For more information, call 416-997-1382.
Spaces are limited to ensure maximum interaction, so register today to reserve your
space. Visit www.ProfitFromPresenting.com .

